Career Education 9
Name:__________________________________

CC9.2 Analyze and express one’s own understanding of how societal and
economic needs influence the nature of paid and unpaid work.
1. What do you think the term “paid work” means?

2. What do you think the term “unpaid work” means?

3. Define the following in your own words:
a) Employee

b) Employer

c) Community

4. From the list of jobs that were brainstormed, sort them into the following categories
Paid Work
Unpaid Work

5. From the list of jobs that were brainstormed, sort them into one of the four career
pathways.
Trade Program
Basic University (Arts Math/Science
Job
and Science)
University

6. Check off any of the following unpaid work experiences that you have participated in by
placing “yes” or “no” in the space provided
______ collect money for a non-charitable organization such as Heart/Stroke, Cancer,
Diabetes, etc.
______ spent time volunteering in a hospital
______ served a meal to people who do not have enough to eat
______ help build a home for the homeless
______ walk or care for animals without a home
______ spend time playing with small children
______ answering phones for a telethon
______ selling poppies for Remembrance Day
______ put together Christmas hampers for families in need
______ cut the neighbor’s lawn or shovel the driveway
______ spend time with people who are physically or mentally challenged
______ help out at a community club
______ run a time clock at a sporting event
______ help others across school cross walk
______ pick garbage for your community
______ work a canteen at an event
______ tutor someone who is having trouble with a class
______ provide entertainment (sing, band, dance) for a community event
______ work at event such as Winter Festival or Street Fair
______ collect clothing or household goods for those in need
______ read to people who cannot
______ volunteer to be a judge for a school science fair or other competition
______ mentor someone whose first language is not English
______ help out at a cultural event
______ speak publicly about an important issue
______ other __________________________________________________________
7. What is the purpose of Big Brothers/Big Sisters?

8. What is the purpose of The Salvation Army?

9. In the space provided, indicate whether the example would offer paid or unpaid work.
______ A & W
______ The Kinsmen Club
______ Canadian Tire
______ Heart and Stroke Foundation
______ East Flat Community Club
______ Source For Sports
______ The Red Cross
______ Victoria Hospital
______ Canadian Legion
______ Shaw Cable
______ Coats for Kids
______ Marks Work Wearhouse
______ School Gym
______ Habitat for Humanity
______ SPCA
______ Walmart
______ Esso
______ Friendship Center
______ SHARE
______ The Brick
______ Diabetes Association
______ Sasktel
______ Prince albert Minor Hockey
______ Mann Motors
______ Food Bank
______ Sarcan
______ CKBI
______ Prince albert Winter Festival
______ Travel Masters
______ St. Mark’s Church
______ Relay for Life
10. Why is it important for a community (such as Prince Albert) to have both paid and
unpaid work?

11. Define “trend”.

12. Social trend….

13. Demographic trend…..

14. Technological trend….

15. Occupational trend….

16. Industrial trend….

17. As a teenage citizen of Prince Albert, create a presentation (essay, poster, power point,
video, etc) for potential teen newcomers to Prince Albert analyzing how the social and
economic trends of this area will affect the nature of paid and unpaid work available to
them.

